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Background
• Stroke is defined as a decrease in blood
supply to the brain, and most often
occurs in older adults.
• In the United States, approximately
795,000 people sustain a stroke
1
annually.
• Risk factors for a stroke include:
- High blood pressure
- Smoking
- Diabetes
- High cholesterol
• Stroke is the leading cause of disability
1
in the United States.
• Although research has shown that a
balance and strength training program is
beneficial for older adults who have
sustained a stroke, there is limited
research showing if these benefits also
hold true for younger patients who have
had a stroke.

Case Description
• 29-year-old female
• Sustained a stroke in her left parietal,
left frontal, and bilateral occipital lobes
• Medical assistant
• Wife, mother of two children
• No past medical history
• No family history

Outcomes

• Non smoker
• Normal BMI
• Symptoms include:
o R LE weakness
o R LE numbness
o Poor balance
o Blurry vision
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Discussion/Conclusion
• Although the patient demonstrated
improvements within five PT visits, it is
unclear if her improvements were due to the
strength and balance program, or if she
improved due to her young age.
• More research is warranted to examine
which factors and parameters determine the
best outcomes for young adults who have
sustained a multifocal stroke.
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Purpose
The purpose of this case report was to
investigate a comprehensive physical
therapy program, that included balance
and strength training, in a 29-year old
patient who had recently sustained a
multifocal stroke.
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